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Some Answers to Common Antenna Questions

M y weekly mail bag contains more
queries about antennas than any other
amateur topic. It is not difficult 10 con
clude that amateurs at all technical levels
are willing to build antennas, even though
they have little or no interest in con
structing electronics gear. I am constant
Iy amazed at how little some amateurs
know about feed lines, baluns. and anten
nas, even though the antenna system is
one of the most important parts of an ama
teur station. The nearest thing we have to
instant antenna knowledge is The ARRL
AntennaBookand W1FB'sAntennaNate
book. I strongly recommend that anyone
who is skimpy on antenna knowledge add
these books to his or her techn ical library.
In the meantime, however, let's go over
some of the more common questions that
are tossed my way from day to day.
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Fig. 1- Physical details of the W1FB double inverted V for 160 through 10 meters.
The feed line is a section ofcommercial 450 ohm ladder line. Ladder line is used also

far the V.-wavelength 1.9 MHz stub.

Which Feed Line is Best?

The war of words concerning coaxial ca
ble versus tuned feeders has been active
for decades, and it is unlikely that it shall
wane. From a practical point of view, both
types of feeder have a rightful place in the
world of antennas. The determining factor
is founded on the purpose for which the
antenna is designed. Certainly, there is lit
tle point in using tuned feeders for a sin
g le-band HF dipole. Conversely, if that
dipole is for use on several amateur HF
bands. then it makes sense to use tuned
feeders, which enables theoperator to use
an ATU to match the system to his station
equipment tor the frequencies of interest.
Why can't this be done with coax? A com
mon question. II can be done with anATU,
but the mismatch at the antenna feed point
at even harmonics 01 the dipole funda
mental frequency is horrendous. Whereas
it is typically 40 to 80 ohms (depending
upon dipole height) at the feed point on
the fundamental frequency, it can be 1000
ohms or greater at the harmonic frequen
cies, Feed-l ine losses become a sign ifi
cant factor under these conditions and
damage can occur to the coaxial line at
very high power levels. On the other hand,
open-wire feeders have the least loss of
all feed lines, and even if the line does not
match the antenna impedance, the losses
remain low.

One advantage associated with coax is
that rain, snow, and ice have little effect
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on it. Tuned feeders, on the other hand,
are greatly affected by the foregoing con
ditions, thereby requiring readjustment of
the ATU to ensure an SWR of 1. I find this
a minor inconvenience, since one read
justment general ly lasts for the period of
time I am on the air. Fig. 1 shows an un
usual antenna system I have been using
for several months. It works extremely well
from 1.8 through 29 MHz, and it utilizes
450 ohm ladder line in the tuned feeder
and stub system. I have not run it through
a MININEC evaluation program as yet. so
I can't provide the E- and Heptane pat
terns lor the various HF bands. However,
it has proven to be an outstanding anten
na. The quarter-wave stub that joins the
two 160 meter inverted Vees is cut for 1.9
MHz. On the harmonically related bands
it acts as a shorting stub and effectively
joins the two inverted veee at the stub
attachment point. This system can be tai
lored easily for use from, say, 3.5 through
29 MHz in the interest of minimizing the
real estate needed to accommodate it. I
have room to spare on my 40 acres, so
the side-by-side 160 meter inverted Vees
are deployed without bending the lower
ends of the legs. In effect, the antenna
operates as two half waves in phase on
1.9 MHz, and on the higher frequencies
it becomes, in essence, an off-center-fed

inverted-Vee long wire, However, rain,
snow, and ice change the teed-line prop
erties sufficiently to require readjustment
of my antenna tuner.

Commerc ial ladder line is much easier
to work with than home-made open-wire
lines. If the latter style of line is not sup
ported in a rigid manner every few feet it
can become twisted easily in the wind,
and this causes a short circuit across the
line. Ladder line is stiffer and has poly
ethylene insulation, and hence is less
prone 10 the problems mentioned.

I have been asked what the velocity
factor is for 450 ohm ladder line. I have
never seen published specifications that
hstthevalue. Intuitively, I have been using
0,90 as the VF, and recent tests at 28 MHz
with a dip meter and a quarter-wave sec
lion of line confirmed that my guess was
w ithin 5 percent, and that's close enough
for my purposes!

Coaxial cable does not present losses
that are worth considering at HF if the line
is matched to the antenna. RG-58 and
RG-59 lines are, of course, more lossy
than the larger RG-8 and RG-11 types of
coax, but the losses will not show up on
the other person's S-meter unless you're
using a very long run of feed line.

It is important to recognize that the im
pedanceof a tuned feed line is not impor-
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Baluns

tant . It can range from 300 ohms to 600
ohms without making enough difference
to cause concern . I have employed 300
ohm kw twin line a number of times, and
it worked nicely. I have also used 6000hm
hand-made open-wire lines , and they
were also good. The true open-wire line
is less subject to the effects of moisture
than the lines that have polyethylene msu
lation. The trade-off is up to the builder.

If ever there was a nostrum in amateur
rad io, it's the balun transformer. These
devices have the ir place in a number of
applications, but a balun that is added to
an HF dipole serves no useful purpose
most of the time. II is a passive network,
and all such ci rcuits introduce losses,
however minor they may be. Baluns are
sometimes promoted lor HF on the prem
ise thai they (1) can reduce TVI and (2)
prevent radiation pattern skewing. TVI is
not caused by feeder currents, and skew
ing 01 the pattern is meaningless with d i
poles that are close 10 ground in terms of
wavelength . The typ ical HF·band d ipole
is 30 to 60 feet above ground, and ttus
results in high-angle rad iat ion and no
d irectivity whatsoever on 1.8 and 3.5 MHz
in particular. Pattern skewing therefore
becomes meaningless under these con
ditions. If we could see the radiation from
these antennas, it would look much like
an orb that sends energy in all d irections.
The foregoing applies to drpo'es. end-fed
wires , and inverted Vees. but not to ver
tical rad iators and inverted-L antennas.

It is not uncommon to hear some ama
teur remark, "I'd probab ly be louder if my
75 meter d ipole was broadside to you."
True, perhaps, if the dipole was a half
wavelength above ground, wh ich on 75
meters wou ld be some 120 feet in the air!
On 160 meters it requires a height of 250
feet to obtain the classic figure-8 directrv
ity pattern .

mverteo-vees with an enclosed angle
of 90 to 120 degrees are omn id irectional
in response. Therefore, it makes no dif
ference what broadside direct ion you im
pose. The rad iation angle is dependent
upon the height of the inverted -Vee apex,
as is the case with horizontal d ipoles. The
higher the antenna the lower the rad iation
ang le, and hence the better the system is
for OX use.

Gett ing back 10 baluns. they are prone
to damage from overheating when sub
jected to high power under condi tions of
high SWR. For example. if a 75 meter di
pole is resonant at. say, 3 .9 MHz (the
point of lowest SWA) and the operating
frequency is changed to 3.8 MHz, for
example, the SWR at the feed point can
rise to perhaps 3:1. Correcting this mala
dy at the transmitter with an ATU does not
alter the mismatch et the teedpoint. even
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unless a ground screen is used with the
antenna, as is true of all high-perfor
mance verticals.

I believe that the best solution to tem
porary antennas for 160 meters is an end
fed wire that is either 1/ 4_ or ve-wavelenqth
overall. The greater the height above
g round the better. The half-wave wire has
the advantage of not requiring a ground
screen or counterpoise system under it.
Conversely, the '/4-wavelength wire does
need a ground system under it if good
performance is to be had, Antennas of
this type can take the shape of an invert
ed L. wh ich results in part of the wire being
erected vertically.

Another method worth considering is
tha t of placing a 75 meter trap at each
end of a 75 meter dipole or inverted Vee ,
and then adding sufficient wire to make
the dipole resonant on 160 meters, This
permits the user to employ a sing le coax
ial feed line.

Operation on 160 meters is not unlike
that on 2 meter sse or CWoThis is be
cause on both bands we must deal with
noise. The noise on 2 meters comes from
within the receiver, whereas on 1.8 MHz
it takes the form of man-made and atmos
pheric noise , The better your antenna for
top band the more your signal will rise
above the noise at the receiving end of
the circuit.

Physically Shortened
Antennas

All is not milk and honey when we erect
a physically shortened antenna, No com
promise antenna of th is type can perform
as well as a full-size antenna. Desp ite the
popularity of the G5RV dipole , full-s ize
d ipoles fo r the band of c hoice w ill deliv
er better overall performance, Trap an
tennas are also comprom ised by their re
duced size. Surely, there are solutions in
which there is insuff icient rea l estate to
erect a full-scale antenna, and these
shorter rad iators have their place for
many city dwel lers. However, a full-s ize
dipole can often be used by bending the
outer ends of the antenna downward or
parallel to ground. The current portion 01
the antenna is near the feed point in a
dipole, and the voltage ends can be bent
from horizontal without a significant deg
radation in performance.

Disappointing results are often experi
enced when even the best of 160 meter
vertical antenna systems are used for
short-range communications , The same
antenna can be great for OX work. This is
because the inherently low radiation
angleof a vertical has a "dead zone" from
the edge of the ground-wave contour out
to approximately 500 mi les, depending
upon propagation condi tions at the time ,
The best sys tem we can deploy for stale
side communications on 160 meters IS a

though the transmitter is presented with
a 50 ohm load. The mismatch at the balun
causes a high level of RF vo ltage, and the
ba lun can go up in srnoke-c-quickly. If you
experience "creep ing" SWR (slow in
creases) while operating with a balun
equ ipped antenna, c hances are tha t core
heating is occurring as a result of a pro
hibitive SWR. As the core heats, its per
meabi lity changes (sometimes perma
nently with ferri te) and hence a change in
effective inductance of the transformer
windings,

When using baluns w ith HF beam an
tennas be certain to keep the leads from
the balun to the antenna feed point as
short and direct as possible. If not, the
leads become part of the driven element
and can resu lt in detuning of the element.
This exp lains why some amateurs have
reported increases in SWR after a balun
was installed at the feed point. The p rob 
lem can be corrected by slightly shorten
ing the driven element aiter the balun is
in p lace.

Some HF beam-antenna manufactur
ers recommend installing a 6 inch 00 coil
of RG-8 coax at the feed point of the d ri
ven element Th is device is not a balun
transformer , even though it is commonly
called by that name, It is a decoupl ing
choke (RF choke) that prevents feed-l ine
radiat ion, which can spoil the radiation
pattern of the antenna, The addition of
several ferr ite sleeves over the coaxial
feeder at the antenna feed point serves
the same purpose, and this method is less
awkward than trying to wind RG-B cab le
and keep it coi led as a solenoidal choke.
Ferr ite sleeves for this p urpose are avail
ab le from Am idon Assoc iates in Domin
guez Hills, California,

Effective Antennas
For Top Band

Amateu rs who try 160 meters for the first
time , along w ith those who are casual
users of the band, usually try to "make do"
with antennas that are designed for 75 or
40 meters. The temptation is to "force
feed " the nonresonant antenna by means
of an ATU. Although this makes the trans
m itter happy, the efficiency of such an
antenna is horrible , Most sig nals heard
with these makesh ift antennas sound like
QRP signals and are usually buried in the
noise. The shortfall in signal strength is
often enhanced by the use of a "barefoot"
rig that produces 100 walls or less.
Perhaps the best techn ique for us ing a 75
meter d ipole on 160 meters is to short c ir
cu it both conductors of the feeder at the
transmitter end of the line and treat the
antenna as if it were a flat-top T fed with
a sing le wire. If the feeder runs to the
antenna vertically, the system wil l func
tion much like a top-loaded vertical.
However, the efficiency will be miserab le
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Correction
On page 82 of the January issue in my column there is an error in l ig, 3. 0 1 and D2 are

shown incorrectly in a back-to-beck. parallel manner. They sroco be in series. as shown in
the corrected fig. 3 included here As originally illustrated. the diodes both conduct in the for
ward direction and have a voltage drop of one silicon PN junctiOn. This would cause signal
peaks to clam p at 1.5 volts rather than at 15 volts. My thanks to the sharp-eyed readers who
called the error to my attention.
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living in Connecticut. My radial system
consisted of 16 wires. Some were 120 feet
long, and the shortest ones were 50 feet
long. With that antenna and 100 watts I
was able to confirm 72 countries in two
years of winter-month operating. On.yes ,
one more thought about ground systems:
One or more rods driven into the soi l at
the feed point of the vertical antenna do
not constitute a ground system. At best,
it provides a DC ground for safety's sake
and establishes a reference point of sorts
for the outer conductor of the coaxial feed
line. Ground rods do not take the place
of a ground screen. The rad ials need to
be within the immediate field of the anten
na if they are to minimize losses and en
sure a low radiation ang le.

Some Final Thoughts

eX-GOON

2050 South Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone (800) an-7979

or (31 0) 820-1234
FAX 310-826- 7790

I have attempted to answer the most com
mon questions I have been asked about
antennas. It is indeed unfortunate that
these themes are not covered in detail in
most antenna books. At this juncture I am
g iving serious thought towriting an anten
na book that not only deals with antenna
design, but covers the nitty-gritty sub
jects that are overlooked by most book
authors and ed itors. Although I took this
general approach in the W 1FB 'sAntenna
Notebook. there seems to be a need for
expansion of the general d iscussion.

73, Doug. W1 FB

*Proven-Reliablily

"Coaxial relay rel iability
has alwaysbeena problem.
About five years ago, we
switched to TohTsu Coaxial
Relays in our high-power
amplifiers. Since that time
we have not experienced a
single relay failure.~

"Toh'Fsu offers traditional
Japanesequality and workman-
ship. The contact designs are
exceptional , making a rela y that
has proven itselfboth electrically and
mechanically reliable.~

"Henry Radio will now distribute a
full line of TohTsu Coaxial Relays.
Most common configurat ionsand con
nectors are ava i la b le AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES. Please call
or write today for com plete informa
tion, prices and speci ficat ions.~

- Ted S. Henry

a workable rule of thumb, I will suggest
that you use as many radials as is prac
ticable for your plot of ground. They need
not be 1j4wavelength long in order to have
them become a working part of the
ground screen, but the longer the better.
If you can't deploy them linearly from the
base of your vertical, lear not. I have
lound it necessary to wrap radials around
both sides of my home. and some were
as short as 50 feet for a 1.8 MHz anten
na. I used a 50 loot shunt-fed tower with
a 90 foot hor izontal extender wire for
DXing on 160 meters in the 1970s while

Ground Radials

horizontal antenna that is not high above
ground in terms of wavelength. These
"cloudwarrners." as they are fondly called
by their users, are effective on 1.8 and 3.5
MHz for all-around communications out
to 1()(X) miles. There are times when they
WIll enable the user to nab some rare OX
as well . It can be seen that the choice of
antennas lor these lower frequencies
must be tounoed on the type 01 commu
nication desired.

I can't recall how many times I have been
asked about the wire gauge for buried or
on-ground radials. There seems to be a
general belief that the wire must have a
large diameter in order to provide good
performance. Not so! Radials carry small
amounts of RF current (usually microam
peres) and wire gauge is not an impor
tant fac tor. Also, whether or not the rad i
al wires are insulated (another common
question) makes little or no d ifference,

The larger wire gauges, plus insulation,
make sense from a different point of view.
Soil acids and alkalinity will consume
small diameter wire within months in some
locales. Insulation helps to protect the
buried radials from corrosion . and the
larger wire sizes take much longer to be
eaten away. With regard to buried radials
versus on-g round radials, I have not ob
served any measurable d ifference in the
antenna field strength or impedance
when us ing either method.

Still another common query is ' How
many radial wires do I need?" Some work
done many years ago by Lewis, Brown,
and Ep stein for RCA suggested that no
further increase in field strength was ob
served after 120 rad ials had been de
ployed. That number has been adopted
as a standard by many amateurs. How
ever , effective vertical antenna systems
have long been used with as few as a
dozen vowavelenqth rad ials. If Imay offer
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